Explorations of the Indenofluorenes and Expanded Quinoidal Analogues.
Highly conjugated hydrocarbons have attracted interest for use as active materials in electronic devices such as organic field effect transistors (OFET) and organic photovoltaics (OPV). In this Account, we review our progress in synthesizing and studying a new class of small molecules for potential use as organic semiconductors. The idea originated from prior research on octadehydrodibenz[12]annulene, as the system can undergo double transannular cyclization to yield the indeno[1,2-b]fluorene skeleton. Subsequent functionalization afforded the first stable, well-characterized indeno[1,2-b]fluorene derivatives, albeit in minute quantities (tens of milligrams). The preparation of these formally antiaromatic compounds has since been optimized: the new synthetic routes utilize inexpensive starting materials, involve robust and high-yielding transformations, and are amenable to considerably larger scale reaction. We have since researched the chemical space of indeno[1,2-b]fluorenes and related quinoidal structures by substitution with a number of functional groups and by permutation of the indenofluorene scaffold. These modifications have allowed us to explore fundamental concepts such as biradical character and antiaromaticity, important considerations when tuning electronic properties to yield functional organic materials. Altering the outer rings by exchange of carbocycles for heterocycles or by inclusion of additional rings as part of the fully conjugated skeleton is one strategy we have examined. Fusing these different aryl groups to s-indacene revealed a dependence of the antiaromaticity of the indacene core upon the outer group. Computational analysis of a series of indeno[1,2-b]fluorene derivatives uncovered an array of different levels of antiaromaticity in the core of the indeno[1,2-b]fluorene derivatives, with one of the benzothiophene derivatives calculated to be as antiaromatic as the parent s-indacene itself. Conversely, we have prepared compounds with expanded cores, starting with the naphthalene-based fluoreno[4,3-c]fluorene, which was produced through a similar route as the indeno[1,2-b]fluorene, using a dione as the key intermediate. Similar to indeno[1,2-b]fluorene, fluoreno[4,3-c]fluorene showed a closed shell ground state, with no evidence of open shell character even upon heating to 170 °C. Increasing the size of the quinoidal core to three rings afforded a diindeno[b,i]anthracene (DIAn) derivative, a compound with a much more complex electronic picture. To produce DIAn, a new synthetic route was devised involving a Friedel-Crafts alkylation to form the five-membered ring and a DDQ oxidation to produce the final compound. DIAn displayed NMR signals that were broadened at room temperature and disappeared when heated, indicative of a molecule with significant biradical character. Extensive computational and experimental investigation verified the controllable expression of its biradical character, with DIAn best described with a ground state that lies between a closed shell compound and a open-shell singlet biradical, with ready access to a thermally populated triplet state.